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FORUM EXCLUSIVE

Thanksg'i ving with the Dean

Editor's note--To our amazem~, we
have learned that the invitation to dine
with the Dean that appeared for a
short time on the S.B.A. bulletin board
before Thanksgiving was not a joke.
Someone actually took the Dean up on
his offer, and the following is an
exclusive Forum account of the event.
We thank Bert for coming out of the
closet and sharing with all of us his
unique experience.

by Bert Convy Jr.
The cold wind blowing across the
tundra sneaked down behind the
protection of my best tie and made my
nipples taught as I waited against the
side of the law school for the Dean to
pick me up for Thanksgiving dinner.
I was a little nervous. Everyone had
told me that the letter tacked up on the
bulletin board inviting anyone who
couldn't get home for Thanksgiving
out to the Dean's was a joke, but I
refused to believe that anyone was so
cruel and cynical as to write such a lie
about a law dean. Inviting us poor
souls who sacrificed being with their
families on a holiday for the love of the
law was such a wonderful gesture that
it just had to be true. Besides, the
signature looked like his.
So I was overjoyed when the big
brown "Caddy", shiny clean as al-

ways, pulled into the lot and I could
make out the familiar pipe and
eyebrows. It hadn't been a joke after
all, and I was the only one who
believed it. The pride in believing in
truth and the purity of men's souls
warmed my insides and all my doubts
disappeared. The Dean had arrived.
When the car ·. stopped the window
on the passenger's side rolled down. A
happy-go-lucky voice beckoned me
into the front seat. "Come on in. You.
must be cold out there. The Mrs. Dean
and I had hoped for a few more but
you'll do fine. Hope you're hungry
because we've got some kind of meal
planned. Here, have a good belt."
He reached under the seat and pulled
out a bottle of Boodles gin. Not bad
stuff, at least more than I could afford
on my loans after tuition and xeroxing
charges. At the bottom lay about ten
olives. I looked at him with questions
in my eyes.
"Oh, the olives. It's a lot more
efficient if you just drop the olives in
the bottle. I like my "roadies" dry.
Get it? Roadies? One for the road and
all that? Dry pavement? Dry martini?
Ha, ha, ha. It's a hoot, isn't it?
"Oh, ya, a hoot, ha, ha," I replied,
· not quite believing what I was doing or
seeing. But, never one to look a gift
dean in the mouth I took a couple of
hits, passed it back, and wondred if

Millie would criticize me for putting
this on my resume under law experience: drinking straight out of a
bottle with the law dean. Would this
cut it at the country club?
"Well, what's your name, what's
your year, what's your father's
income?" the Dean asked.
"Bert, 3rd; nothing, he's dead." I
replied.
''Too bad.''
"Well, it happened a long ... "
"No, not that, John. I mean you
being third year and graduating very
soon without having had the chance to
be on Law Review."
"It's Bert. And I am on Law
Review.''
''Oh, good. One can never be too sure
around here. There seem to be a lot of
people in Valparaiso who look like they
could be on Law Review but I don't
think they are. I try not to make a
mistake and assume somebody is for
fear of hurting their feelings if they're
not. I can just imagine what a blow it is
to all their egos to not have been
accepted.''
''Well, some of my better friends ... ''_
"Enough of shop talk, John. It's
Thanksgiving and, actually, I think it's
healthy to put aside the quest for legal
knowledge for a few hours. Here, have
another snort.''
I did, just as we pulled up into the

Dean's driveway. At the end of it was a
nice house: Cape Cod, of course
two-car garage, two stories with
shutters, about the only house on the
block that looked liked it WRR from
Connecticuit.
"Nice house," I said.
"Yes, thank you. I made it a part of
my contract. I wanted them to find me
a house that looked like back East
before we would even consider moving
to Indiana. It makes all the difference
out here in the provinces between
summers on the Vineyard, don't you
think?''
I couldn't reply because the front
door was opening and who I assumed
was the Mrs. Dean was already yelling
something to us, ''Oh, Bootsy, you
wore your flood pants again. I told you
not to wear those except in the garden
when you tinker with the roses. You've
been so good about wearing your
longer pants this year. Why, oh why
must you forget that people in the
Midwest wear their pants down to
~ir ankles, at least. Oh, if we have to
endure another Barrister's Ball with
people ~lling out, 'Where' s the
flood?' when you get up to give your
speech I jus~n't know what I'll do.
Do be a dear and, run upstairs and
change."
continued on pg. 4
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Special thanks go ~ - "Dean Farago, Professor
Burgman and Professor Hiller for their independent suggestions for this newspaper's name.
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uigman denies rumor;
to remain at Valparaiso

Recently appointed Dean Southport answers
Forum newspeople's questions at a press confer-ence.

Searc,h Committee
selects Southport

1

The Dean Search Committee announced last week that a new dean has
been selected to replace Dean Charles
Errant. Southport, Dog Wonder, B.A.,
M.A., J.D., Ph.D., LL.M., D.Og., a
2 Y2 -year-old wooly sheepdog (generations removed), was the unanimous
choice of the entire faculty.
Professor Southport graduated with a
doctorate in canine law from the K-9
School of Obedience of Yale University, and has a master of laws in ·
domestic animalism from Dog Gone U.
''Southport is the most academically
qualified dean Valparaiso will hav(l
ever had,'' said one professor proudly.
Unlike his predecessor, Southport
plans to teach several courses while
dean in animal husbandry law and
veterinary malpractice, two legal areas

lacking several qualified experts in
this country, spokesman for the dean
revealed. The dean will also instruct a
third-year seminar on the recent
Highland, Ind. ''Dog Search'' case.
He is currently boning up for the
classroom.
The new dean has promised to be far
more accessible to students. Sources
close to Professor Southport say that
he is extremely ''responsive'' to
petting, scratching behind his ears and
on his belly. Just as President Reagan
loves jellybeans, the new dean is very
partial to Liv-A-Snaps, the spokesman
said.
In a striking contrast to Dean Errant,
Professor Southport is reported to
show up in photographs, and has a
continued pg 4

Assistant Professor Biedre Durgman
denied rumors today that she was
going to accept a high-paying position
with a well-respected Wall Street
firm, and instead announced today
that she will retain her current
position with Valparaiso University
School of Law.
Durgman listed several factors that
were instrumental in her decision to
turn down an offer from the New York
firm of Ribinowitz-Ribinowitz and
Ribinowitz. One reason is that Durgman has been appointed by Gilbert's
to write the 1982 version of Gilbert's
on ethics. ''This is a dream come
true,'' said Durgman, while fighting
back tears of joy. "I have always
wanted an opportunity to force my
view of ethics on law students all over
the world, and now I have it!"
Another factor which influenced
Durgman to stay was that the Dean
appointed her as the athletic director
for the law school. "I feel that the
students at V. U. School of Law study
too much,'' Durgman stated. ''A well·rounded education includes plenty of
physical activity,'' Durgman concluded.

Perhaps the most important factor
that induced Durgman to stay, however, was her appointment as editor of
The Forum for the 1981-82 school year.''This is my chance to re-establish
irresponsible journalism here at V. U.
School of Law," Durgman boldly
stated. "This is also my chance to
wrest control of the newspaper from
that quasi-communist group of young
democrats that had gathered themselves around what's-his-name I r;tst
year. This is also a golden opportunity
to relive my fun-filled, irresponsible
O.ays as a law student when I had
nothing better to do with mytime than
to write frivolous articles on school
· spirit," Durgman said.
Finally, Durgman will also continue
to team-teach "Ethics" with Dean
Far-Gone. Durgman hopes to add an
electric scoreboard to compile students' scores almost immediately and
game show host Wink Martindale has
volunteered to make a few guest
appearances. It is also rumored that
ABC and CBS are currently making
offers to air the new show which will
. be called, "Dialing For D.R.' s."

Stiff Sterilized!

Reliable sources today confirmed · Washington.
earlier reports that Prof. Richard Stiff The Indlan government has refused
of Valparaiso School of Law, while on · to acknowledge any responsibility,
sabatical in Poona, India, has acci- saying only, ''Sometimes these unfordentally been sterilized.
. tunate incidents are but the acts of the
Apparently Prof. Stiff was mistaken gods.''
for a Poona beggar who reportedly has Prof. Stiff was not available for
fathered 53 children by 20 women in comment but friends report he is
the greater metropolitan Poona area. resting comfortably in spite of feeling
By recent proclamation of Indira depressed and non-aggressive.
Dandhi's pro-family planning govern- Commentators here in Valparaiso,
ment, any man with more than ten Indiana, have noted the irony in this
children can be forced to ''have his unfortunate incident due to Prof.
tudbes tied,'' ac~ording to an lnd!_an Stiff's staunch support of pro-life
~overnment spoieswoman here in positions in the United States.
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FORUM INTERVIEW:

DEAN ERRANT

a candid conversation with a man American Express would never ask
to do one of their commercials; here is his 'untold story,' such as it is
Charles A. Errant, Jr. was not
always Dean of Valparaiso Law School,
it only seems like he was. The Dean
started out from semi-humble beginnings. You've heard of babies being
born with silver spoons in their
mouths; well Charles was born with a
silver pipe in his (the "A" in his
name, incidentally, doesn't stand for
''Anything'').
Dean Errant came to Valparaiso in
1977 from a twenty-year career in legal
education. He spent the Korean War
fighting Godless communism at
Columbia College and upon its completion received his B.A. in 1954. He
was admitted to Columbia Law School
that year and remained there until
1977.
Nothing much has been known about
the Dean, until now. The catalogue
states that the Dean is a workaholic
and that he used to be a tastetester for
Seagram's. He's said to have been a
personal friend of Nelson Rockefeller.
He regularly watches the Dukes of
Hazzard, likes the General Lee (not
mention Daisy), and is "revived and
exalted by Brahms.''
In 1977 he teamed up with assistant
Dean John Far-Gone and the two have
become known as the Johnny CarsonEd McMahon of the law school circuit.
In fact the Dean's attendance at law
school has been compared to that of
"Johnny" on the Tonight Show.
Here, at last, in an exclusive interview the Dean finally reveals himself,
along with his views on everything
from Melanie Chartoff to penny
loafers.
Needless to say, I was a little worried
about this interview because it was so
difficult to prepare for. Virtually no
books have been written about the
Dean and I knew I would have to wing
it for the interview to succeed. Thus, it
was with some apprehension that we
began our first of four sessions in the
Oyster Bar at the Continental Plaza.
Here, then, is the result of those talks
as best as I can recollect.
FORUM: Let's begin with an easy one.
Who are you and why are you here?
ERRANT: I am Charles A. Errant, the
Dean. I am here because my salary is
paid on time.
FORUM: Perhaps you could be more
serious. Where were you before you
came here?
ERRANT: I grew up in a small town in
upstate New York, you probably
haven't heard of it. I don't have fond
memories of that place. The other
children my age didn't like me much, I
don't blame them, that's their right,
but that's the way it was. Consequently I spent all my time studying
and playing the piano. Some have said
I play the piano quite well. I enjoyed
it. Well, I studied even better and got
into law school in 1954.

"I am a very prolific memo writer. I often spend
hours and hours reworking the texts of my
memoranda. Many of my colleagues criticize my
memo-writing, so I have decided to write a memo
to them dealing with the very subject."

FORUM: Have there been any experiences in your past that really
influenced your life?
ERRANT: I'm not one to blow my own
hom. My past is my past, it just is. I
live for the present. I'd rather forget
about the past. If you are interested
read Faculty Profiles where you can
see two pages of past--a little less than
Jack Hiller, but quite a bit more than
Paul Cox who double-spaced his past
and used a big picture.
FORUM: Have you ever been described as verbose?
ERRANT: Not by myself.
FORUM: When I came here I noticed
that the law school was advertised as a
small, religious, national institution.
Is it?
ERRANT: No. That's an outdated
catalogue. In fact the majority of the·
students come from the illinoisIndiana-Michigan area. Religion is
downplayed--in fact the library prides
itself on the fact that it does not have a
copy of the Bible in its collection. Look
in cards, it's true. As for being a small
school, that line is no longer tenable,
and we plan to expand.
FORUM: How can you keep up this
so-called "line" with law students?
ERRANT: I don't know--that's John's
(Far-Gone) responsibility.
FORUM: Just what are your responsibilities and John Far-Gone's responsibilities and how do they differ?
ERRANT: I'll be honest with you: my
responsibility is to change and upgrade this law school. This means
antagonizing the students, faculty and
alumni who are naturally adverse to
change. John's responsibility is to
pacify by reassuring the people that
we are better off now. Unfortunately,
John has been infringing on my area
lately.
FORUM: But it has been said that
Far-Gone pacifies us by using doubletalk and delaying tactics while making
one joke after another on matters
students bring to him in earnest. How
does this lead to a progressive law
school?
ERRANT: Far-Gone is one of the
youngest Law School Assistant Deans
in the country. I'm sure that in ten
years he'll work out just fine. As for
now, you see through his game, so I
don't see what you're so upset about.
FORUM: Let's change the subject.
Lately some students have been
hearing rumors that Valparaiso Law
School is going to be sold to Purdue.
Seeing as how you preach that the

I have spent many a sleepless night pondering
the future of our distinguished School of Law. I am
compiling my memos into a 50-volume treatise
entitled, Re: Slate of the Law School, FutureWise.this is the most substantial contribution
anyone can make to legal education ... as I now
know it.''

school is in dire straits financially, is
there any truth to this rumor?

Letters to
the Emperor

Dear Editbt'~
I'm really thankful for the three years
ERRANT: No. None whatsoever. The (spent as a law student at Valpo. I feel
very blessed to have seined the close
school will not sell.
friendships of many of my fellow
students, and of various member~ of
the faculty and administraion. I'm sure
FORUM: Even though Valparaiso, those friendships will be lasting ones.
through Dr· Schnabel has said that I also consider myself fortunate to
they.intend to restrict the Law School's have been able to participate in a
momes because he sees the law school number of the many extra-curricular
as dead weight around VU's neck?
. activities offered at Valpo.
And too, not only did I learn a lot
about
the law, but my ability to think
ERRANT: That's right. We are not
going to sell our school yet. Nothing clearly and critically improved perhaps
ten-fold through my academic extentative yet.
perience in Wesemann Hall.
The times were very enjoyable, the
FORUM: Every Dean in the history of memories grand, and it's kind of with
this fine law school has taken such an a tear in my eye and a lump in my
interest in it that he has taught a throat that I say ''thank you'' to all of
course here. Your specialty is En- you who made my stay at VU such a
vironmental Law. Why have you beautiful one.
But you know, I think back on those
broken with tradition?
days, remembenng the laughs, the
ERRANT: Would you want me for one tears, the sweat, my mind always
of your professors? Valparaiso stu- focuses on one thing that stands above
dents have enough grief already. al the rest--the one thing that so righly
Besides Environmental Law is not provided the opportunities for chaluseful anymore, it's passe now that lenge and stimulation, fun and fellowReagan has been elected. As you ship, experience and discipline--soft:..
probably have heard, however, I do ball.
plan to go back into teaching in the Yes, many very valuab.l2 res sons are
near future--1983, I think, after I break learned on that ball· diamond--deep
lessons about life, about people, about
in the new Dean.
reality; important lessons that you
carry with you the rest of your life.
FORUM: This is the question ~he Personally, I guess I can honestly say
entire law school is waiting for. Can that "softball been berry, berry, good
you admit to the community that you to me.''
overstepped your bounds, that your
That's why I was both saddened and
term was imperfect and your policies outraged, a couple weeks ago during
at times a mistake? Can you say that my visit to Valpo to see it all destroyed
in your own words?
by someone I can only describe as
. pathetically misguided who planted
ERRANT: Yes. We made a few trees all over Oak Tree Field (just west
mistakes. The A.B.A. accreditation of the law school). It made me almost
scare was especially difficult. Perhaps physically ill to see it; I had to look
I let a few people down, but seeing as away.
how I'm stepping down as Dean you
It was kind of like losing a good friend
won't have Chuck Errant to kick you thought would never leave you.
around anymore.
But the time for mourning is over.
What I want to know is: who is
FORUM: Any last thoughts to leave responsible for this, and what is going
to be done about it?
us with?
?!?
ERRANT: Only one. Throughout my · It's hard enough to believe such a
term I have tried to make good thing could happen in America. But
lawyers out of poor law students. This what's even more incredible is to know
has not been without success. My that some people don't even care.
measure of a good lawyer is simple worse yet, some of you may even
and easy to determine. I consider a · approve of the idea, for any one of a
good lawyer one who contributes number of sick, perverted reasons.
Even Harvard has an intramural
financially to his law school. That's all
softball
league(and if I'd have made
there is to it, the best lawyers are the
one
of
the
teams there, that's where
type of people who contribute money
I'd
have
gone
to law school). Why
unquestioningly.
shouldn't we have one? We've got
their library chairs, so why can't we
FORUM: Thank-you for your time, have a softball diamond 1P...o?
---Buddy Balogh
Dean.
ERRANT: What did you say? Same to
you, but double.

~-

----

"Many have said that I am not accessible, that 1
am not around the law school. But look at the
number of pictures of me in this issue of your very
professional newspaper. Why, I am so impressed,
law school-wise, with your fine efforts that I am
writing your editor a letter of appreciation. And 1
am also including a check ... in the very nominal
amount of one dollar."

Dear Editor:
I am a student who has enjoyed
:Jreading "Forum" for a long time.
Although I never thought the letters
tlppearing in ''Forum'' were true, I
(encountered a recent experience that
¢hanged my mind I would like to share
with your readers.
My girlfriend, I'll call her Jane (not
her real name) and I were both
cJ.ttending a small midwestern college
·•t the time. Jane is a college cheer-.
leader and I have always been
1especially turned on by that because
you could say I am a male ''rah'tah" type.
Well anyway, were involved in an
incident with a midget, leather pants,
oil watermelon and a hose that simply
blew my mind. One night we were
quietly minding our own business at
my favorite bar, the Lembke, and what
should happen but the most gorgeous
woman in the world walks up to me
and asks me if I want to get ''high''
~th her in her truck. She noticed my
girlfriend just then and asked her tci
~e along to lead cheers.
· Well we got out to the semi and into
the sleeper compartment and immediately' she ripped off her clothes to
expose the best, biggeat.. flnd mosf
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thingking of parodying the Gang of
Four with the Supreme Court' s rule of
four but couldn't get a good concept in
mind.
DEAR 3d YEAR: How about the
facilities at the law school?

DEAR 3d YEAR:
I noticed that
you have been placed on a page
· that is almost entirely parody and
humor. When you are on that sort of
page how can you write your normal
· funny column , if that is what it is.
Perhaps you ought to be bold, tell
them your secrets.
signed, just wondering
DEAR JUST: I will never admit to
writing the letters myself.
DEAR 3d YEAR: Perhaps something
on the line of what the National
Lampoon does, have letters from
celebrities who talk back and forth to
themselves would be proper for this
issue.
signed, me again
DEAR ME: I thought of that , don 't
steal my ideas. I got a better one,
however. This will be my Abbey Road
issue where I take all those half-jokes
, and one-liners I couldn't fit into an
entire place and throw them out at
ran do
This is art in the making,
, fellow students , so don't throw away
this collectors' issue.
t

DEAR ' 3d YEAR: Okay, I'll help you
out . How about a Jack Hiller joke?
signed, I won 't have to sign my name
so as to save some space
DEAR I: I can 't take advice on how not
to write examinations from a man who
mispronounce
e word pejorative (he
says PE · r-ray-tive), and wears
Afric
· ckets. Also a comparison of
Jon Hiler the candidate and Jack
Hiller the teacher was possible.
DEAR 3d YEAR: How about the
Chinese thing, the trials in China. I'm
sure that you have a joke in there you
couldn't use this year.
DEAR: How right you are. I was

DEAR: I was going to do a parody on
the invasion of the body snatchers
entitled, " Invasion of the Vending
Machines .'' I also wanted to make a
good CLS joke but could never think of
one. I always liked jokes about the
smell in the downstairs bathroom, but
they would get edited. Something
about Miss Indiana might have been
able to be worked up. the green
blackboards, Matt Downs' hidden
color TV set, broken chairs, listening
to women go to the bathroom while I
study in the library, the Humor Code
and the noisy cleaning lady all
deserved more attention this year.
DEAR 3d YEAR:
Dean?

How about the

DEAR:
Well, I wanted to do
something on his quitting the law
school but he's getting too much grief
about the issue anyway and Bruce
Berner stole all the best jokes at the
Roast.
DEAR 3d YEAR: Was there anything
that was out of bounds?
·
DEAR: Well, the editor wouldn't let
me do Dick Stith abortion jokes and
something about Marcia's 24 hours of
labor was ruled unacceptable. Linda
Long jokes are also not allowed.
DEAR 3d YEAR: How about an ending
thing, like Abbey does with books you
can order on teenage sex?
DEAR: Just one I never perfected. It
wsould go something like this:
GOT A PROBLEM with our law
school? Feel that things are not up to
snuff? If you feel that the school is not
meeting the ABA minimum standards
and no one will listen, send your
complaints to those who will at this
address: ABA Accreditation Committee, Somewhere in Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois, Zip. Be sure to include 25
cents and a long envelope for your
complimentary ABA minimum standards guide.

News Flash:

Errant Recalls Forum
In a surprise move, Charles A. Errant
Jr., Dean of Valparaiso Law School,
announced today the recall of all issues
of The Forum, volume eleven.
Errant, disgusted with the increasing
attacks on administrators by the
paper, said The Forum would be
replaced by a publication entitled The
Dean. Noting that he did not wish to
offend the students more than
necessary, Errant promised to continue indefinately funding the publication with Student Bar Association
money. The staff and editors, how-

ever, are sure to be replaced by the
Law Review staff. An informed source
reports that Assistant Professor Biedre
Durgman will be retained as EditorIn-Chief of the new publication.
In a related story, The Forum's
answer to Woodward and Bernstein,
John Doe (not his real name) promises
to continue and improve his in-depth
digging-up of scurilous material about
the law school and publish any
findings in an underground newspaper
entitled Inyestigative Garbage Man.

Yellow Formica meets
Punch Bowls & Cowboys

Armed with a Forum press card stuck make everyone happy,'' explained the
in my bandana and 90 cents in postage bartender as I down my complimentstamps, courtesy of the newspaper, to ary shot of U zo and headed for the
cover my expenses, I set out once door.
again to find the great American At the Jail Restaurant I received an
drinking establishment. I first checked even greater shock. Remodeling had
back to the familiar haunts to see id already taken place, and yellow plastic
booths lined the walls, which were
anything new had occurred.
At the Franklin Home, I noticed that decorated with black velvet portraits of
the Christmas decorations had gone frowning clowns. I stepped up to the
back up to stay, in celebration of the red Formica bar and had a drink while
Artesian New Year. The management the waitress informed me of the reason
of the Home informed me that the for the change of decor. " Yellow
place was soon going to be remodeled, relaxes people. Besides, all that old
and become Valpo' s first gay bar and junk was falling apart anyway, and
Formica is a lot easier to clean.''
bath house.
Over at MacNamara's Cuckoo's Nest, Of course, everyone has heard by
I noticed that the management had now that the Punch Bowl hAS BEEN
taken my advice and caged in the pool BOUGHT BY THE University for use
table. For only one dollar cover you can as a law school lounge. Once the
now watch the heavyweights go at it asphalting is completed there will be
every Friday and Saturday night an unbroken stretch of virgin parking
without worrying about catching any territory connecting the law school lot
with the Punch Bowl facilities. Softball
shrapnel from broken pool cues.
At the Stage Cosmos, the first thing I Commissioner Biondi is' working on
noticed as I walked in was the getting a baseball diamond painted on
partition which had been placed the southwest corner of the proposed
through the middle of the room. On 17-acre lot.
one side a country-western band was Well, that's it for this week, gang.
just warming up before a group of Next issue I'll be reviewing the Kouts
hooting urban plowboys. On the other Kow Klub,
side, on the lighted dance floor, a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - group of exchange students were ,
dancing to the disco beat of an old Bee
Gees hit. This explained why the
parking lot was ful of pickup trucks as
well as pink Trans-Ams. ''This way we

81 Class Gift

Rich Lawyer's
Hate List: ·
waiting in lines, Wrangler, Volkswagen, McDonald's et al, democrats,
Ralph Nader, 55 mph. the price of jet
fuel, fixing your own dinner, fixing
your own anything, late Horchow
catalogues, taxes, real imitation
leather, rock 'n' roll, fixing the Rolls,
paternity actions, fake gold drug
jewelry, gaining weight, 8 a.m., 10
a.m., being put on hold, Newsweek,
Jane Fonda (except as an actress),
Jesse Jackson, Gloria Steinam, Helen
Reddy, Toledo, polyester, panty lines,
virginity, rodents, cereal, indigent
clients, gout, warts, Allegheny Airlines, People, US the National Enquirer, constipation, New Jersey,
militant feminists, alligator less short
sleeved shirts, imitation Calvins,
Supreme Court snobbery, ring around
the collar, lazy servants, dirty silver,
Paris in the Fall, videodiscs (except as
an investment), California wines, instant coffee, the inauguration ball (too
crowded), the code of ehtics, trust
accounts, O'Hare International, moving--even to go to the bathroom,
bedpans, non-private hospital rooms,
telephones without a hold button, law
clerks with big ideas, associate partners, Baker furniture in a modern
office, patten leather shoes, Atlantic
City parking, etc., ~tc., e~ ..
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More about. ..

Southport
continued from pg. 1

distingushed, ''rugged-looking'' profile. This is attributable to ·the
professor's emphasis on physical fitness. He is known to have run several
miles a day keeping pace with automobiles and swift felines, spokesmen
added.
His hobbies include lying in the sun,
poking through garbage cans, collecting fur balls, and drooling. Professor
Southport is also an excellent Frisbee
chaser.
Professor Southport has also been a
regular on the Las Vegas nightclub
circuit by performing such tricks as
rolling over, sitting up and playing
dead. The new dean also has extensive
experience barking up the wrong tree,
a factor which "nailed down" the
decision to offer him the deconal chair,
dean searchers admitted.
The only major announcement the
new dean himself has made is to retain
the services of Assistant Dean John
Far-Gone in that position. The two new
administrators are reputed to have
much in common: they both refuse to
wear suit jackets, they both dine at the
same restaurants, and they both often
double date.
The new dean is currently engaged in
''sniffing out new secretarial help,''
spokesmen announced.
The new dean also is said not to own a
new cadillac, does not smoke a pipe,
and his eyebrows are shorter than his
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tintil a blackboard was provided so that
he could draw diagrams. Eyewitnesses
were easy to find thanks to a record
provided by Prof. Hack Piller who took
attendance at the incident.
then told that the lack of brain activity
When asked to comment, Prof.
was normal for Bondage and rushed Lewdy Barsmell blushed, gestured
him to surgery. The V.P. came out of with his right hand and pronounced,
surgery smiling and his first words
"W .. w .. what do you think?" Librarian
when he woke up were, "Hey, man,
Head Rat Downers was too busy
can I have another hit of that mellowing out to comment.
anesthesia?''
Cleaning lady Sarge offered to comPresident Parrot should be released ment, but she just mumbled somefrom the hospital in a few days, but thing unintelligible and walked away,
doctors are worried about the vice- talking all the while. Scurrilous Rag
president. ''He keeps sneaking into Editor AI Flim-flamman also offered to
the operating rooms and takes tokes comment, ut was too busy admiring
off the anesthesia cannisters, ' ' one his tan at the time.
doctor reported.
As usual, Dean Errant was- unavailThe assailant is unknown at this time, able for comment.
but it appears that police have many
clues. Police allegedly found halfeaten Twinkies and Strawberry Twizzlers at the shooting scene. An
I would like to thank all those who
eyewitness description of the assailant have read and enjoyed this column
states the culprit is a male caucasion, 5 and if he will contact me, I will be sure
feet 10 inches tall, weighing 300 lbs. to keep him posted of all major
He was wearing a Bozo face and head happenings
in
national
sports
mask at the time, but police think the throughout the summer.
"masks" were his real face and head.
Now let me give a warning to those
When asked what he thinks about the people who enjoy "going disco"
incident, Asst. Dean Far-Gone pro- because you may end up ''going
nounced, ''Got any Ding,- Dongs on homo." (Jeff Cosby please note) , A
you?'' While I was interviewing Far- study by the Aegean UDiversity in
Gone, a crowd of students gathered. Ankara, Turkey reports that disco
Sensing a possibility that someone music causes homosexuality in mice
would listen to him, the Asst. Dean and may make no exceptions where
began to lecture on student parking men are concerned. Researchers disand the availability of financial aid for covered "high-level noise, such as
next year. One student asked, ''How that frequently found in discos,
are we going to feed ourselves if we causes homosexuality in mice and
can't even get enough money for deafness among pigs.'' The researchtuition?'' Far-Gone replied, ''Let them ers think that ''there is a caveat in
eat Zingers.''
these studies for human beings as
This reporter conducted further inter- well.'' No mention was made as to why
views including an eyewitness account pigs stayed straight, or why mice
by Prof. Goose Burner. Originally didn't go deaf, or why man would take
Burner refused to answer questions after mice instead of pigs.

Parrot, Bondage Shot ;
Scraps-Takes Charge
Tragedy struck the law school today
when an assasination attempt was
made on SBA President Ray Parrot's
life. President Parrot was leaving an
SBA Executive Board meeting when
an unknown assailant fired at him. The
bullets hit the President, VicePresident Dead Bondage, and a
Security guard.
Parrot was hit in the chest and was
rushed to Poorguy Memorial Hospital
where he is reported in foolish
condition and unfortunately will recover.
Vice-President Bondage received a
massive bullet wound to the head
which destroyed 90 % of his brain.
Doctors performed emergency surgery
to remove the damaged parts and it
appears the operation was a success. It
was reported that the portion of the
brain that was removed was merely
dead scar tissue and that the V. P .
should make a full recovery.
Security guard Keith Petergone was
shot in the groin, but no damage was
reported and he was released from the
hospital.
When word of the shooting spread,
students stormed the SBA office in a
frenzy. Worried that their leaders
were in the hospital, they were unsure
who was going to govern the SBA.
News editor of the Scurrilous Rag,
More Scraps yelled ''I'm in charge
here' ' and proceeded to order out a
large double anchiovy pizza and billed
it to the SBA. ''I think better on a full
stomach,'' he said.
Doctors report that V .P. Bondage was
originally thought to be dead-onarrival because they could not register
any brain activity response. They were

'National' Sports

April Fool's ..
Captain Alan "America" Jones, a ,
master of daredevil stt.mts, was at- (
tacked by a school of man-eating
piranha fish when he dived into theh ·
pool and hit his head on the side. He,
received at least eight bites when he.
dove 30 feet into1 the two-and-ahalf-foot piranha-infested tank. The ·
next crazy stunt he is to attempt is to
get a "three" in class participation in
Profs. Burgman-Farago's Legal Professions class.
Have any of you _ ladies e"-'ft been
propositioned by-an oran6J(ltan'? I'll be"
at least one of you has, cd I'll also bet
you didn't know how to respond. Well,
take a lesson froi9 a lady from Jakarta,
Indonesia. Ths ape grabbed and
kissed a nak~ woman who was about
to step iniO a Borneo river to take a
bath. She immediately screamed,
fainted and was rushed to her bed
where she later recovered.
I would now like to close the year ~
with an English version of ''marital •
bliss.'' It seems Peter Scott was
looking for a get-rich-quick scheme, so~
he took out a $530,000 life insurance •
policy on his wife Bernadette, then
proceeded to try and kill her. Not just
once, but a grand total of seven ,
times! First he tried mercury poison
in her dessert, but he used too much
and it slithered out. He then poisoned.
some fish she was eating but to no I
avail. He tried twice to get her to sit on
the edge of two separate cliffs, but .
she refused. Undaunted, he set the
house on fire when she was sick in
bed, but a neighbor discovered the:
blaze in time. He finally got her to
stand in the middle of the street whilst '
he drove the car at her ''to check the1
suspension." He lost his nerve however, and swerved away just before •
impact. He could no longer stand it, so•
he turned himself in and confessed to
the attempts. Surpri~ingly, his wife ..
never sus:pected his intentions.

The Dean and Mrs. Dean talk turkey:.
continued from pg. 1
" Muffin, Muffin, wonderful wife,
what would I do without yOW' sensibilities. Yes, of course my dear. I'll
just be a moment. John, this is my
wife, the Mrs, Dean."
She looked at me quizically. ' 'John?''
"Bert," I tried to correct.
"John Burt. Mmmm, interesting
name. The Burts of Boston or of New
York?"
"Cicero," I replied. "My uncle's in
the oil business. An Arco station. He
hangs out with a bunch of Italians,
mostly. I don't think anybody in the
family has been that far East lately. ' '
''The Dean has told me wonderful
things about you, what a hard worker
you are, what good grades you get,
how much you love Valparaiso, just
like us. Tell me, I'm having such a
hard time finding good sea food, do
you have any secret little shops where
they're hiding it all? Oh, just where
are you going to spend your summers?
Maybe you can come visit us on the
Vineyard. The Dean so loves just to
walk along the beach collecting flat
stones to skip out onto the ocean.
Thirteen hops was his record last
season. Couldn't get him out on the
courts for anything. Just give that man
a bucket of flat stones and the
Supreme Court Reporter and he's in
virtual heaven. Don't tell him I said
this but that's why he love to wear his
pants short. For the ocean, you
know.''
"Um . . . " I tried to reply.
But, enough of summer, it's Thanksgiving and I hope you're hungry.
Marge has cooked us up something
really special, I think. She's a dear.
Works nights in the law school
cleaning up and does just a wonderful
job with the housework and cooking
here. Of course, we do need to get
someone else for the lawn. Good help
is difficult to find, as I'm sure you
know.''
The Dean came into the living room,
then, carrying a tray of three cocktail
glasses with little umbrellas angling
off to the side on each glass.
'• Drinks before dinner, anyone?''
"Oh, Bootsie, our traditional family
favorite. John you'll have to forgive the
Dean. Every holiday he demands to
have his very most favorite -- sloe gin
and Seven-up. It's just one of those
crazy little arrogant things. Something

he picked up at Columbia, I think.
dinner.
"Muffin, we'll have to be quick.
That was it. I'd had it. "Dean, there's not a total disaster. It could have been.
Marge's almost got dinner on the' something I have to say!"
worse. We had invited the Schnabels,
table. John, impressed with the swiz''Why, of course, go ahead. You also. Thank God they declined. Whae
zle stick? We got them on top of the seem agitated. A little homesick, I would we have done then?"
~
John Hancock in Chicago last ' week- imagine. I know it's not easy being "I don't know, Dean. Listen, let me
end. It was cloudy buit grabbing these alone on a holiday like this.''
get going here. Lots of work.'' I got ulf
babies more than made up for the lack
>
"Yes, that's it ... homesick ... I'm sick. and made my way to the door.
of view. Co:oae on, shall we enter the And besides this dinner is burnt and "Yes, of course. I do so admire
dining room. After dinner I'll show you even if it weren't it's not really turkey. dedication. You don't mind walking
the rest of my swizzles along with the It looks like cream chipped beef.''
back to school, do you'?''
~
matchbooks we've gathered over the " oh, John ... "
"But it's almost ... no, that's fine .. .I
years. One must get away from the ''Bert''
love to walk. Maybe I can be at hac~
grind of being chained to a desk at law ''God bless you ... some Pepto-Bismol, doors for left-overs on the way.' '
,
school into a hobby that one can perhaps, maybe just a little soda "That's the spirit. Just the kind of
believe in, don't you think?"
water? We're devastated with embar- self-denial we need at law school.~
"Yes, being trapped in that office rassment. I don't know how many Keep it up, John. It's been an
must get tiresome."
times we've told Marge about reading enjoyable visit. We'll have to do it
"It does, it does. The price of the labels first before she opens those again sometime, very soon. God this is
leadership, no doubt. I know of some packages. How will you ever forgive a damn good tradition we've startedt
deans who try to escape their responsi- her? Oh, faux pas, faux pas, faux pas. isn't it, John?"
bilities by mingling with their stu- We truly are sorry ... ''
' 'Yes, I can't wait for next Thanksgi
dents. Not me. I'd like to feel that I'm
''That's o.k. I've got something at ving,'' I said as I walked out the dom
doing my best at all times. Here
home I can put together. I should be into the relief of the cold. Maybe, I
sit down right here between me and getting back to the books anyway,'' I thought to myself, some bar's open in
the Mrs. Dean.''
said, with dis belief.
town. A cheeseburger and chips would1
''Thanks.''
"Do you? Oh good. Then the day's by far be better than this.
''Think nothing of it. Since only one
of you showed up we thought it would
be alright that you could sit at the big
table with us. Marge will be lonely in
the kitchen, though.''
By this time I was pretty hungry and
thinking about all the wonderful
Thanksgiving turkeys I've experienced
throughout my life, the dressing and
my uncle's infamous whipped mashed
potatoes smothered with steaming
gravy. As I usually did on Thanksgiving, I had fasted for the last 24 hours
in preparation for this meal. So I was
to say the least, a bit disappointed
when Marage rolled out what looked
like a silver T.V. dinner package on top
of one of those rolling garbage bag
holders she uses in the library.
The Dean, nestled back into his chair,
said, "Marge, why don't you help
John off with the aluminum there."
''Excuse me ... Bert,'' I said emphatically.
"No need to excuse yourself. We
don't stand on formalities in this
household. If you feel you need to burp
The Latest Book By
again, feel free."
Losing some patience, I couldn't help
but glare at him, "Aren't the both of
you eating?''
''No, you go right ahead. Don't worry ,
;
about us. We've already had our
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